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Dear resident
“The past 18 months have been tough for us all. The
pandemic has thrown up some unique challenges, and
I’m incredibly proud of how our residents have kept
themselves and others safe as well as playing their part
in other ways.
Whether it’s respecting lockdown rules and isolating
when necessary, or simple precautions like wearing
face coverings and washing your hands, it has all made
a difference and will continue to do so as we learn to
live with the virus. Thank you to those who have had
their vaccinations. Vaccines offer the best protection
available for you, your loved ones and the wider
community and I would urge everyone who is eligible
to get theirs.
The pandemic, although it has been and will continue
to be difficult, has shown us that when we all come
together and do our bit we can make a huge impact
to the lives of people in Gateshead. I’d like us to use
this great community spirit that is present everywhere
across our borough, to help make Gateshead a place
where everyone thrives and where real change can
happen - together.

their communities. If we all felt able to volunteer an
hour or two a week, just think of the added value it
could bring and the difference it could make to the
lives of local people. This issue is packed with examples
of residents going the extra mile to support some of
the most vulnerable people in Gateshead, but also
shows that local people often know what’s best for the
areas where they live and are willing to make positive
things happen.
Huge improvements have been made to our online
services and now it’s really easy to let us know of any
issues in your communities such as fly tipping or a
missed bin by going online to report it. Using digital
options such as the Council’s website in the first
instance is more cost effective and also gives you a
better and more efficient service too.
As a Council we continue to face huge challenges and
demand pressures. But I believe by working together,
with more people helping us and helping each other,
and maximising the spirit we’ve seen through the
pandemic, we can have a Gateshead that we can all be
proud of.”

By taking small steps and changing our behaviour we
can play our part in addressing the huge challenges
that lie ahead, including climate change. Our feature
on ‘One Step Greener’ on page 7 will give you lots of
ideas how small changes can make a big difference.
We’ve always been immensely proud of our fantastic
volunteers in Gateshead, who all do their bit to help
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Councillor Martin Gannon,
Leader of Gateshead Council
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Council employees reflect on their role
supporting our Covid-19 response
Throughout the Covid-19 pandemic, Gateshead Council’s priority has been to
protect the health and wellbeing of all of our communities.

Alice Wiseman,
Gateshead’s
Director of
Public Health

To support our most vulnerable residents, we continued to deliver a range of
Covid-19 response services including community hubs, an enhanced contact
tracing service and testing sites, as well as providing support to local NHS led
vaccination sites.
Alice Wiseman, Director of Public Health said: “These response services have
provided a vital lifeline to those most in need throughout the pandemic, but their
effective operation has placed a considerable strain on our staff resources and would
not have been possible without the redeployment of very capable colleagues from
other council services. They have done a remarkable job and I’m incredibly proud of
the way they stepped forward to protect Gateshead residents.”

But what has been the experience of employees supporting the Covid-19 response?
Lee Gunning, Operations
Manager at Blaydon Leisure and
Primary Care Centre, has been
supporting the NHS Test and Trace
and managing the hub at Leam
Lane. Lee said:

Peter Mulholland, a Family
Activities Officer in Leisure
Services, said of his experience:
“My main roles have been to
assist with running the lateral
flow testing at Gateshead Civic
Centre and supporting the Test
and Trace operation.

“The role of the community
hubs is to provide support and
assistance to residents for anything
that is causing significant issues for
them. This has included anything
from delivering emergency
food supplies and collecting
prescriptions to signposting
to mental health and financial
management services.

“Covid-19 has had such a
devastating effect on so many
of us, and knowing I am doing
my bit to help prevent its
spread and keep people safe
feels great.
“Given my fitness background,
I am also involved in the
Childhood Obesity Programme,
leading fun and engaging
physical activity to children
affected by the pandemic.”

“My team at the hub includes many
colleagues from our leisure service,
including swimming teachers,
lifeguards and fitness instructors.
It’s incredibly rewarding to see the
difference we’re making together.”

Sandra Clemens, Senior Library Assistant
at Gateshead Central Library, has been
part of a dedicated team running a
community hub in Birtley. Sandra said:
“While Covid-19 can seriously affect
our physical health, I have seen first-hand
the damaging effect it can also have on
people’s mental health; whether it be
through the loneliness of shielding and
self-isolation, losing your job, or just the
regular pressures of life exacerbated by
what’s going on right now.
“My team and I have provided support
to anyone who has needed us. Often
we have been able to refer them to
partner agencies for specialist advice
and guidance, but sometimes all people
want is someone to talk to. While I long
for the day these services are no longer
necessary, it’s been great to build trust
with local communities through the work
that we do.”

Since the start of the pandemic to September we have:
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Checked in on

Spoken to

residents by letter

people
considered Clinically
Extremely Vulnerable

36,000
Called

27,000

residents by phone
All information in this publication was correct at the time of going to print.
Cover image, Volunteers from St Chad’s in their new thrift shop on Coatsworth Road.
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11,000
8

Set up vaccination
pop ups in
communities where
vaccine take up is low

Provided

72,000

school meal
vouchers and

4,300
pre-pay cards

59

Delivered
oxygen
monitors to those suffering
from Covid-19
Made up, distributed
and delivered
• 18,200 food parcels
• 1,750 cook n eat boxes
• 1,400 school meal packed lunch parcels
• 865 Christmas hampers

For Covid-19 support and information, visit: www.gateshead.gov.uk/coronavirus
www.gateshead.gov.uk

@gateshead

gatesheadcouncil
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Children supported through the holidays
Gateshead Council was once again
awarded Government funding to
provide free holiday activities and
heathly food to some Gateshead
families most in need.
Almost £850,000 was secured from
the Department for Education to
enable the Council to build on the
success of last year’s #BrightentheDay
programme and provide an even
bigger programme of healthy food and
fun activities for school aged children
living in Gateshead during the school
holidays throughout 2021.
In total over the Easter and summer
school holidays this year.
• 55 providers helped deliver the
Brighten the Day programme.
• We provided 27,774 activity places
throughout the borough.
• We provided 1,500 children’s activity
packs.
• 18 schools participated in providing
a range of sports, environmental and
social activities.
• 12 pop-up sports venues were
organised (including healthy snacks).

Enjoying crafts at Dunston Activity Centre

• 8 sports clubs supported the summer
and Easter programme including
Gateshead and NUFC Foundations.
• 68 community venues offered a range
of activities for families, including trips
to venues such as Chopwell Woods,
the beach and the Centre for Life.
• 21,656 healthy packed lunches,
snacks and hot meals were prepared
by the Council’s catering team and
community venues.
• 8 venues carried out youth work
focussing on teenagers.

Councillor Catherine Donovan, Deputy
Leader of Gateshead Council, said: “We
are extremely pleased, once again, to
be part of the Government’s Holiday
Activities and Food Programme. This
programme has operated successfully
in Gateshead for several years. Being
able to extend our offer to cover even
more school holidays, will allow the
most vulnerable children to be able to
access free activities and enjoy even
more healthy and nutritious meals
during the school holidays.
“We are delighted with the plans in
place and will continue to work with
our partners and the wider community
to offer our best #BrightentheDay
programme to date.”
Brighten the Day will be back for
Christmas with new activities and lots
more planned.

Young cyclists at Chopwell Woods

• Cenotaph, Prince Consort Road.
Service starts at 10.45am followed by
a wreath laying ceremony and march
past.
• Birtley Cenotaph. Service and wreath
laying ceremony starts at 10.45am.
Leave Birtley Community Centre at
10.30am.
• St Nicholas’ Church, Dunston.
Service starts at 10am followed by a
wreath laying ceremony at the War
Memorial, Dunston at 11am.
• Garden of Remembrance, Felling
(if raining please make way to
St Mary’s Church, Heworth). Service
starts at 10.45am followed by wreath
laying ceremony at 11am.
• Whickham. Assemble at School
Street, Whickham at 10.15am,
proceed to war memorial for wreath
laying ceremony at 10.45am.
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Now the new layouts will be retained
for an extended period, with a review to
be carried out after two years. Signage
will also be reviewed to help all road
users navigate the new, longer term
road layout.
The aim of the changes was to:

• improve cycling and walking links
between Gateshead, Newcastle and
the Quays

Community heroes from across
Gateshead have been recognised at
our annual Gateshead Awards.

Field of Remembrance
For the ninth year running, the North
East Field of Remembrance will be in
Saltwell Park.

Due to the pandemic the awards were
cancelled in 2020 but, in partnership
with Gateshead Regeneration
Partnership, Go North East, HY Hubs,
Metrocentre, Northgate Vehicle Hire
and Tarmac, we were very proud to
reinstate the event for 2021 with our
first virtual awards ceremony.

From Monday 1 November 2021
crosses will be available for a small
donation in various venues around
Gateshead including the café in
Saltwell Towers, Saltwell Park.
Thousands of crosses will be planted
before the dedication ceremony
takes place on Saturday 6 November
at 10.45am attended by the Mayor
of Gateshead together with other
civic heads from the North East and
representatives of the Armed Forces.
As part of the ceremony a two-minute
silence, marked with gunfire, will take
place.

The changes, introduced in July 2020,
have seen a bus only lane introduced
on Askew Road between the junction
with West Street / Wellington Street and
the Tyne Bridge, and the introduction of
a parallel cycle lane.

• prepare for the introduction of a
Clean Air Zone

Image courtesy of Chris Foster/Sustrans

• reduce delays to buses accessing the
Tyne Bridge
Anneliese Hutchinson, Service Director
for Development, Transport and Public
Protection said: “This has not been an
easy decision to reach, as we know
there are strong feelings on both sides,
and we are living in uncertain times, but
on the basis of the evidence in front of
us and in working towards our goals
on air quality and climate change, we
believe this is the best solution for now.
“The changes have hugely improved
routes for cyclists, walkers and bus
passengers. We recognise traffic flows
on surrounding routes have been
affected, but the total number of
vehicles has reduced over time.
“Our research shows that making
Askew Road bus only has made a big
contribution to improved flows on the
Tyne Bridge, as it currently operates.

This makes an important contribution
to improving air quality.”
“We will continue to do everything we
can to encourage cycling, walking and
more sustainable forms of transport
because we believe that is best for us
all - for our health, for our environment,
and for household budgets.”
For more information visit www.
gateshead.gov.uk/towncentreroads

Gateshead’s community heroes celebrated

Remembrance Day Services 2021
Some of the events taking place to
mark Remembrance Day on Sunday
14 November include:

Gateshead Council has committed
to retain the transformative
changes made to road layouts and
management at the north end of
Gateshead town centre.

• reduce through traffic and the feeling
of separation between the town
centre and the quays / bridges area

• Daily TV programmes ran on Tyne &
Wear TV during Easter, which were
accessible to everyone.
• Swimming, athletics, circus skills and
dance were added to the summer
programme.

Town centre road network - experimental
changes to be retained

Mayor of Gateshead, Councillor Dot
Burnett, said
“The Gateshead Awards are a fantastic
opportunity to recognise people across
the borough who go out of their way
to help others and to support their
community. I have great admiration for
all of our nominees and would like to
congratulate our winners.

“The last year and a
half has shown, more
than ever, what can
be achieved if we pull
together and I’m very
proud that we are
once again able to
host these awards to celebrate all those
who go the extra mile to help others.”

The winners for the Gateshead Awards 2021 are:
Lifetime Achievement Award - Janet
Walton and David Stokes

Maureen Chaplin Sports Achiever of
the Year - Mary Butler

This year the field will also mark the
centenary of the Royal British Legion.

Volunteer of the Year - Victoria
Crawford

Musician / Music Group of the Year Gateshead Care Home Choir

The field will remain open for two
weeks after the ceremony for anyone
else wishing to plant a cross.

Voluntary /Charitable Organisation of
the Year - Dunston Help for Families

Business in the Community Award Hunger Hangout

Young Achiever of the Year - Jack
Wilkinson

Armed Forces in the Community
Award - Val Hempsey

All information was correct at time of going to print, but may be subject to slight
changes – please check www.gateshead.gov.uk/remembrance for the latest
information, including a full list of services taking place, or contact the Mayor’s
Secretary on 0191 433 2011 or email mayorsoffice@gateshead.gov.uk

Carer of the Year - Owen Turnbull
Young Achiever of the Year nine year old
Jack Wilkinson

Sports Club of the Year - Leam Rangers
Football Club
www.gateshead.gov.uk

To find out more about the awards
go to www.gateshead.gov.uk/
gatesheadawards
@gateshead

gatesheadcouncil
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Climate change - making our contribution
We’ve made significant progress towards reducing Gateshead’s impact on the
environment and turning around the contribution we make towards climate change.
It’s now been two years since
Gateshead declared a climate
emergency, and we’ve pledged that
we will be carbon neutral by 2030.
That will require significant change
from everyone living and working in
Gateshead, and we know everyone
understands the task ahead.

As we look towards the COP26 summit
in Glasgow later this month, we are
hopeful of commitment from the leaders
there to make a big change to how all
the countries represented are run.
We will keep working with you on a
local level, and we are hopeful that

Hydrogen fuelled homes
Winlaton has just become the first
community in the UK to receive a
blend of natural gas mixed with
hydrogen via the public natural gas
network.
A total of 668 houses, a school and
some small businesses are receiving the
blend as part of the HyDeploy project –
to experience first-hand how practical
and clean it is as a fuel source.
Heating in the UK is currently
responsible for a third of carbon
emissions. Because hydrogen produces
no carbon at the point of use, it is a
viable alternative for heating homes
and businesses so the UK can move
away from reliance on fossil fuels in the
years ahead and to help towards the
Government’s target of Net Zero carbon
emissions by 2050.
Customers are continuing to use their
gas supply and appliances without
any changes required as current gas

Councillor McElroy at one of the homes
in Winlaton

appliances are designed to operate
with a blend of up to 23% hydrogen.
John McElroy, Cabinet Member for
Environment and Transport, said:
“The Council has committed to being
carbon neutral by 2030 and by taking
part in innovative pilots such as these
we can further help ensure Gateshead
is making a positive contribution to
reversing the effects of climate change.”

Work has started on a £6.2m project to install solid wall insulation on over
600 homes in Chopwell, Gateshead.

The insulation will be fitted to the
outside of these homes, as there is
no cavity inside the walls, unlike how
many homes across the country are
built.
The Council and Fortem will work
hard to complete work on as many
6
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fallen by 55%

since 2010 but we know we still
have a lot more to do.
making this change will be good for the
climate, good for our health and good
for our economy too.

Making Gateshead
even greener
We are lucky to live in a place
with a much higher than average
coverage of trees and woodland,
around 15% of our borough is
covered in woodland compared to
the national average of 13%.

Homes to be insulated in Chopwell
Gateshead Council has been
awarded a Green Homes Grant to
fund the investment and appointed
contractor Fortem to complete the
work.

Our carbon emissions have

homes as we can in the time allowed,
but funding may be withdrawn
before we can complete all the works
to all homes.
All residents living in the affected
streets in Chopwell have been
contacted directly by Fortem
representatives so they can ask
questions about the project before
work begins on site.

We have already announced
ambitious plans to boost our tree
cover further and now, on top
of those plans, the launch of the
North East Community Forest will
see us coordinate our efforts with
six other local authorities in the
region, alongside environmental
organisations, to plant thousands
more trees across our region.
The initiative aims to plant up to
500 hectares of trees by 2025, with
a long-term goal to increase
canopy cover across the North
East to 30% by 2050. Thousands
of trees will be planted in the first
year - up to 25 hectares, or around
35 football pitches – thanks to
£480,000 in funding from Defra’s
Nature for Climate Fund.
If you’d like to get involved
with the NE Community
Forest project, find out more
at www.newcastle.gov.uk/
northeastcommunityforest

One Step Greener – how you can make a difference
We all know urgent action is needed to tackle the climate emergency, and we’re looking to the leaders
at COP26 summit later this month to make the big change we need.
The world has already warmed by 1.2
degrees, scientists say it needs to be
capped at 1.5, and we’re on course for
three. That’s why people say COP26
must “keep 1.5 alive”.
But on a small scale, we can all set
an example to our friends and family
and make changes to our own

Food and drink
Eating less red meat – the farming
of cattle uses a lot of the world’s
resources. By cutting back on red
meat, or cutting it out entirely, we
can reduce the impact of agriculture
on climate change.

lifestyles to help the climate by going
#onestepgreener.
We’ve rounded up a few areas where
we can all make changes to help the
planet – and more locally, to help
Gateshead reach its target of going zero
carbon by 2030.

Reduce,
reuse and
recycle
Do you really need that new
t-shirt? Can that appliance be
repaired rather than replaced?

Growing our own vegetables –
whether it’s in your back garden,
in pots in your yard, or on an
allotment, we can all grow more of
what we eat.

When you do buy something – can
you do that sustainably, by buying
a second-hand item, from a local
shop or supplier, or from a retailer
which works sustainably?

Choosing fruit and veg that are
in season - eating a more plantbased, seasonal diet can help tackle
climate change and supports the
local economy.

We can all improve our household
waste recycling and choose
products with less packaging. Our
website has lots of information on
what you can recycle and where.

Minimising waste – buying in bulk,
or from stores which allow you to
bring your own containers and bags.

For details visit www.gateshead.
gov.uk/A-Zrecycling

Compost - almost 30% of our
uncooked vegetable waste and
garden waste can be composted.

We can also give unwanted items
a new life by donating them to
charity, or swap clothes with friends
and family. Read more about local
charity CT Furniture who collect
unwanted furniture and small
electrical items on page 26.

Did you know
Gateshead has adopted a
Zero Carbon Heat Strategy to make
every council building net zero by
2030? Read more about it at
www.gateshead.gov.uk/
zerocarbonheat

Transport
Use the least polluting means of
transport for any journey we take.
• For short journeys – walk or
cycle instead of taking the car.
• Commuting or going into town
– work from home if possible,
take the bus or Metro or switch to
active travel.
• Days out with friends – car share
rather than everyone take their
own vehicle.
• Do you need two cars in your
household? Could you use a car
club instead of running a car
yourself?
Longer term – invest in an electric
vehicle (EV) or hybrid rather an a
petrol or diesel vehicle. Upfront
costs are still greater than
conventional cars, but they pay for
themselves in the longer term.

Lastly, importantly
– talk about it!

Housing and heating
Burning fossil fuels is one of the key
contributors to climate change.
• Invest in insulation, make your home
heating more efficient.
• Only use the amount of heat we need – turn down our thermostats, turn
off the heating when we’re not at home.
• If you can afford the upfront costs, adopt ground source heat and solar
photovoltaics for your home – they pay for themselves in the longer term.

www.gateshead.gov.uk

Talk about the positive changes you
make to reduce your environmental
impact, share your experiences with
your family, friends, customers and
colleagues.

www.gateshead.gov.uk/
climatechange
@gateshead

gatesheadcouncil
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Gateshead takes centre stage
This September Gateshead was truly put on the national stage when it played host to three high profile sporting events.
The weekend of 10-12 September
kicked off with the Stage Six finish of
the AJ Bell Tour of Britain. 120 of the
world’s top cyclists went head-to-head
in the UK’s biggest and most prestigious
professional cycling race.
Thousands of spectators lined
Gateshead countryside and streets to
cheer on the riders. This year’s pack
included British sporting heroes, Tokyo
2020 medallists, former stage winners
and local pro-rider, 22-year old, Thomas
Mein from Dunston, nicknamed the
Dunston Rocket. The race ended in
spectacular style at the iconic Angel of
the North.
This is the fourth year that Gateshead
has hosted a stage of the Tour of Britain
event which has previously taken place
in 2019, 2009 and 2008.

Great North Run

Image courtesy of North News

Over 300 competitors from 70 teams
displayed their skills through a variety
of specialist disciplines such as vehicle
extrication, trauma care, urban search
and rescue, rope rescue and the thrilling
water rescue.
AJ Bell Tour of Britain

Gateshead often plays its part in the
annual Great North Run but this year
it took centre stage with around nine
of the race’s 13 miles being run on
Gateshead’s streets.
Race organisers the Great Run Company
made the changes to the route to ensure
all runners could socially distance both at
the event and on the transport network
before and after they took part.
In mid-September Gateshead Quayside,
along with Newcastle Quayside, was
the impressive backdrop for UKRO’s
(United Kingdom Rescue Organisation)
Festival of Rescue.
Organised and hosted by Tyne and
Wear Fire and Rescue Service in
association with UKRO, the event was
a true spectacle of resilience, expertise
and teamwork.

Shoebike raises awareness of climate change
Climate campaigners laid out an
impressive 30ft high outline of a
bicycle to coincide with the arrival
of the AJ Bell Tour of Britain at the
Angel of the North.
Barrie Ormsby who designed the
‘shoebike’ artwork, said: “We are
looking to do two things at once. It’s
a celebration of the arrival of the AJ
Bell Tour of Britain, for which we’ve
constructed this bicycle designed
to be seen from above – as the tour
riders are followed by a helicopter for
tv coverage.
“And on the white line design, we
have placed 800 children’s shoes.
They commemorate the lives of
children who have perished as a
result of climate change – and sadly
also to anticipate those who will die
in the future if we do not act now.
“So, it’s both a celebration and a
warning.”
8
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Councillor Angela Douglas, Cabinet
Member for Culture, Sport and Leisure
said: “Gateshead has a strong reputation
for hosting major international sporting
events and has proved to be a fantastic
backdrop for these high profile events.
“Events like these on a national scale
provide a welcome boost to the local
economy. Seeing incredible sportsmen
and women at the top of their field, the
fun runners raising money for charity
and heroes in action who put their lives
at risk every day to protect us, is truly
inspirational.”

UKRO

Harley’s jersey design
wins top prize
To celebrate this year’s AJ Bell Tour
of Britain, children from Gateshead
schools were asked to design a
jersey themed around climate
emergency and active travel.

Climate change campaigners with the
30ft ‘shoebike’

Kevin Haigh, 75, originally from
Dunston, who organised the climate
change themed event, said: “We
approached the Council to see what
we could do, and they said we could
use this field. They gave us every
support.”
To help give a sense of movement
to the design, children from Harlow
Green Primary School walked
around the perimeter of the wheels
clockwise.

Hundreds of competition entries
were received but the overall winner
of the Design a Jersey competition
was Harley Snead, aged 9, from
Corpus Christi Primary School. Harley
won a framed print of his design and
a £300 voucher for a new bike.

Harley pictured with the Mayor of
Gateshead Cllr Dot Burnett

Team to tackle eyesores in
local communities
Gateshead Council is responsible for
many open spaces as well as around
1,000 miles of pathways.

Every year we undertake an annual
canvass of the electoral register.
We review and gather details of
who lives at each household so we
can make sure that everyone who
should be on the electoral register
is included.

Over the last 11 years, due to budget
cuts of almost £190million, our ability
to make improvements to our local
areas has been reduced. To help us
address environmental issues, which
we know are important to you, we
have committed £750,000 over the
next three years to establish a new
team to tackle more fly-tipping, litter
and graffiti across the borough.
The Environmental Investment Scheme,
which aims to tackle eyesores in dozens
of local communities, will continue to
target one area each week with more
areas being added as the scheme
progresses. The team will create
employment for seven local people,
with three horticultural apprenticeships
included to give team members a
lasting qualification when the threeyear scheme ends.
Although the majority of people help to
keep their neighbourhoods clean and
tidy a small number of people spoil the
environment for everyone. This team of
dedicated workers will try to help bring
back pride into some of Gateshead’s
most misused areas.
Teams will be involved with a wide
range of improvements such as
vegetation removal, tree maintenance,
weed control, the deep cleansing of

Don’t lose your
right to vote

We’re now at the final stages of this
year’s annual canvass and will be
writing out to any households that
we still need to receive a response
from with a final reminder form.
If you receive a form from the
elections team during October, it
means that we still need to hear
from you and you must complete
and send it back, details of how to
respond will be on the form.
The path to the riverside near
Gateshead International Stadium
before and after the improvements

paths and decorative surfaces, the
removal of accumulated rubbish and
fly-tipping, graffiti and flyposting
removal, and improvements to litter bins
and grit bins.
The scheme will also be working
closely with local schools, voluntary
organisations and other partners to
ensure that the improvements carried
out can be sustained into the future.

If your circumstances have
recently changed, for example
you have recently moved house,
please call the election team
on 0191 433 7001 or email
electoralregistration@gateshead.
gov.uk
Remember you cannot vote if you
are not registered.
Your vote matters, if you are not
registered, register today. You
can register to vote online at:
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote

No batteries in bins
Gateshead residents are being
reminded that they must never put
batteries or battery-operated devices
in any of their household waste bins.
Batteries disposed of with other items
can short circuit, be physically damaged
or be exposed to heat which can
result in a fire. Earlier this year three
Gateshead refuse waste vehicles had to
empty their loads on the roadside and
the Household Waste and Recycling
Centre (HWRC) at Wrekenton had to
close for two days due to fire, all of
which were caused by batteries in the
wrong bins.

Councillor John McElroy, Cabinet
Member for Environment and Transport
said: “Batteries are believed to have
caused at least 300 fires in UK waste
and recycling centres in the last year
and this can be incredibly dangerous
for our employees. There are lots of
places available to recycle batteries/
battery operated devices so we’d like to
remind residents to avoid putting them
in their household waste.”
Batteries can be disposed of in many
different places including supermarkets,
HWRCs and public buildings. If it’s not
possible to easily remove the battery
www.gateshead.gov.uk

The mess caused by a bin lorry fire

then the whole item should be taken to
your local HWRC.
Find out more about where to
recycle batteries at www.gateshead.
gov.uk/batteryrecycling
@gateshead

gatesheadcouncil
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Clean Air Zone planned for next summer
A planned Clean Air Zone (CAZ) to
cut harmful emissions and protect
people’s health is set to be introduced
in Summer 2022.

Gateshead Council has a new tool to use to clamp down on residents in central
Gateshead who persistently dump waste and fly tip in back lanes.

The zone will cover Newcastle city
centre as well as routes over the Tyne,
Swing, High Level and Redheugh
bridges.

The Council is using a Community
Protection Warning, an enforcement
tool available under the Anti-social
Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014,
to notify residents that action may be
taken against them if they continue
failing to dispose of their waste correctly.

The CAZ will apply to all taxis, vans,
buses, coaches and HGVs that do not
meet national Clean Air Zone emissions
standards.
Private car drivers will not have to pay
Clean Air Zone charges but are still
being strongly encouraged to reduce
car use, particularly for shorter trips
and those that can be made by other
transport.
The Clean Air Zone will help to improve
air quality in the zone itself, but also in
the surrounding areas as the number of
high polluting vehicles reduces.
There will be grants available to help
drivers and fleet operators that are
affected by the CAZ to upgrade their
vehicles. The details will be announced

in the autumn once the government
approves the CAZ proposal.
Councillor Martin Gannon, Leader of
Gateshead Council, said: “The effect
of having lower traffic levels during
lockdowns does demonstrate that our
actions and transport choices can have
a positive impact on our air quality.
“We need to achieve a sustainable
improvement in our air quality for the
people of Gateshead now, and for
future generations, and we believe
that these measures will enable us to
achieve this.”

Previous proposals for lane restrictions
to manage and reduce traffic on the
Tyne Bridge are no longer included in
the CAZ plans.
But Gateshead has decided to
retain changes to Askew Road and
surrounding town centre roads to
reduce through traffic and improve
cycling and walking links between
Gateshead, Newcastle and the Quays.
The changes also help reduce delays to
buses accessing the Tyne Bridge.
For more information, go to
www.breathe-cleanair.com

New team to support kinship carers
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Residents in the area were written to in
advance to set out the behaviour that is
causing the problem and were told that
enforcement action would be taken
against anyone who didn’t comply.

“Despite our efforts in some areas,
many problems and behaviours
persist in relation to waste. We are
anticipating that the threat of potential
consequences may encourage
residents to behave more appropriately
and dispose of their waste in the correct
way, which will result in improvements
to the back lanes. There is no excuse
for littering the environment with
household waste. It is illegal and it’s not
fair and has a detrimental impact on the
quality of life for other residents.”

you are a kinship carer you can contact
the team to discuss your situation.
The team will provide a range of
services such as financial, emotional
and practical support, access to training
and Kinship membership (formerly
known as Grandparents plus). Having
closer connections to kinship families

will mean that the new team can fully
understand the needs of the children
and their families.
If you are a kinship carer and need
any advice or support, please email
the Kinship Care Team at
kcduty@gateshead.gov.uk

Flytipping in Saltwell

The Council is also imposing seven
new licence conditions on landlords
in the area - these include ensuring
that tenants have the correct number
of waste bins and that yards and
gardens are clear of any waste when
their tenancies start. Making sure that
tenants know their responsibilities
about their waste and when their bin
days are and keeping their gardens and
yards clean and tidy. They also need to
respond reasonably and effectively to
any complaints.

Shared Lives – a rewarding care job
In Gateshead there are around 54
Shared Lives carers who support people
for either a few hours a week, or provide
short or long-term care in their own
homes. They open up their hearts, their
homes and share their family life with
people who need additional care and
support.

We now have a dedicated social work
team, called the Kinship Care Team,
to approve and support these carers.
Having this specialist team will mean
kinship carers can receive the support
they need to care for children and
young people who rely on them.
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A pilot took place over the summer in
the back lane that separates Whitehall
Road and Saltwell Street in Saltwell.
This area has an abundance of fly
tipping, strewn rubbish and rubble and
left out/overflowing bins on a weekly
basis, even though the lane is regularly
cleansed and cleared by the Council’s
waste services teams.

Councillor John Adams, Cabinet
Member for Housing said: “This pilot
area is in a selective landlord licensing
area and we are already working
closely with landlords and tenants to
highlight the role that both parties have
in disposing of waste responsibly and
legally.

Shared Lives is an alternative to care
homes and day centres and helps
people live a more fulfilling and
thriving life.

Kinship carers are people who look
after someone else’s child or children,
who they already know and have
a relationship with. They’re often
grandparents, siblings, aunts or uncles
or adults who have a relationship or
connection to the child.

This team will assess new kinship carer
applicants and support all kinship
carers who care for children who can no
longer live with their birth parents. The
service will be available to all families
in Gateshead, living with specific
legal arrangements in place for the
child they are caring for. These legal
arrangements could include Special
Guardianship, Child Arrangement or
Care Orders. If you are unsure whether

Cracking down in the
battle against fly tipping

Carer Shania, who is matched with
Gillian as well as other adults who need
additional support, said: “I became
a Shared Lives Carer when my two
children were small as I needed a job
that gave me more flexibility. They
look at what your interests are and
match you to someone who has similar
interests and I was matched with Gillian.
“It’s great watching Gillian develop and
be proud of herself. She feels like part
of the family, because she doesn’t have
one and to me she is part of my family.

service, particularly from anyone who
can provide long-term care.

Shared Lives carer Derek with Robert

I can’t praise the Shared Lives system
enough, I see how people develop
into much better, skilled and happier
people.”
Councillor Michael McNestry, Cabinet
Member for Adult Social Care said:
“We know that for many people in
Gateshead their home and working
lives have changed dramatically over
the last year, and now might be the
ideal time for people to think about
the option of becoming a Shared Lives
Carer. We’d love to hear from anyone
who’s interested in joining our fantastic
www.gateshead.gov.uk

“Shared Lives Carers make a tangible
difference; people feel settled, valued
and like they belong for the first time
in their lives. They make friends and
get involved in clubs, activities and
volunteering, which they may not have
had the confidence to do in the past. We
want everyone in Gateshead to be living
thriving lives and schemes like Shared
Lives can help make that happen.”
We run virtual information sessions
throughout the year for you to find
out more about becoming a Shared
Lives carer. Next month events will
take place on Tuesday 2 November,
11am, Thursday 4 November, 6pm,
Tuesday 23 November, 11am and
Thursday 26 November, 6pm.
To find out more about Shared
Lives visit www.gateshead.gov.uk/
sharedlives or call 0191 433 2461.
@gateshead
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Coronavirus and claiming benefits

More help available online

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, many people have experienced a change of circumstance and may find themselves needing
to claim benefits for the first time.

Over the summer, work has continued to introduce more new features on the Council’s website, making it even easier for
people to access services via their computer, tablet or mobile phone.

If you do suddenly find you are on a low income, you may be able to get financial help from the Department of Work and
Pensions (DWP) or help from the Council to pay all or some of your rent and Council Tax.

We now have an itemised bulky waste
collection which can be booked online
and improvements have been made
to make it easier to report fly tipping
and graffiti. For anyone experiencing a
pest problem, whether in their home,
business property or on open land, it’s
also now possible to arrange a visit from
our pest control officers by booking an
appointment online.

What are the main benefits
people can claim?
Universal credit – if you are of working
age and have a low income you could
get financial help from the DWP.
Council Tax Support - if you have
experienced, or are likely to experience
a drop in income, you might be eligible
for Council Tax Support which would
reduce the amount of Council Tax you
need to pay.

My account

Housing Benefit - Housing Benefit
helps pay all or part of your rent if you
are on a low income. If you are claiming
Universal Credit help with your housing
costs will be included in with your
payment, so you do not need to apply
for Housing Benefit from the Council.
Free school meals - if you have made
a claim for Universal Credit you could
also be entitled to free school meals,
this could be a hot meal if your child
is attending school or a supermarket
voucher.
Pension Credit – if you are of pension
age and have a low income, even if you
are getting your pension you could get
extra help.
Discretionary Housing Payments - if
your Housing Benefit or Universal Credit
award does not cover the full amount of
your rent, you could apply

for extra financial help. Awards
are discretionary, based on the
circumstances of each case and for a
limited time.
Crisis Payments - if you are on means
tested benefits you may be entitled
to crisis support through the Local
Discretionary Payment Scheme. Crisis
support is only given in exceptional
circumstances and you must meet strict
criteria to be eligible.
Self Isolation Support Scheme – you
can claim £500 if you are required to
isolate during the Covid-19 pandemic

up to the end of March 2022. There are
mandatory requirements to qualify.
Please check our website for the
criteria and to apply www.gateshead.gov.uk/sip
Furlough – the Government’s furlough
scheme ended on 30 September 2021.
Remember to tell us if this affects your
income and you are currently claiming
Council Tax Support.
To for more information and to apply
for benefits visit www.gateshead.
gov.uk/benefits or call 0191 433
3677/3675.

New dinners on the menu for Gateshead school children
We’ve introduced exciting new
options for our primary school meals
menus and with more variety for
the daily vegetarian options, the
continuation of meat-free Mondays
and the return of salad/breads
alongside the children’s meal there
will be something for everyone to
enjoy. New choices include bean
tortilla pocket with rainbow rice, and
locally produced chicken burger in a
homemade bun.
Councillor Gary Haley, Cabinet
Member for Children and Young
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People, said “The last year has been
incredibly challenging for our school
catering service, however, we’re really
pleased that our menus for the new
school year will offer the variety and
quality that our award winning team
prides itself on.
“We know school meals are extremely
beneficial for our young people. Not
only do they significantly improve
educational outcomes, but they also
help develop social skills. We’d love
to encourage parents to sign their
children up for our school meals as it

People can set up
their own account on
our website which
brings together all
the information
you might need
including
your next bin
collection,
council tax and
rent balances,
who your
local councillors
are, tracking requests and
much more.
To set up a My Account visit
www.gateshead.gov.uk/
myaccount

Electronic waste
permits
Did you know applying for
a waste permit for a van
or trailer has also become
easier?

is one of the best ways to ensure they
get the most out of their school day.”

Residents can now apply online,
for up to 12 free permits a year,
and they will receive an electronic
waste permit instantly by email
containing an individual QR code
which will be scanned from a
mobile device at the site, without
the need to print it out.

Find out more about our new
school menus at www.gateshead.
gov.uk/schoolmeals

To apply for a waste permit
go to www.gateshead.gov.uk/
wastepermits

It’s now much easier to report things like fly tipping online

Coming soon to Waste & Recycling Centres
Following the success of the online
waste permits we’ll also be introducing
a new booking system at both of our
household waste and recycling centres
(HWRC) later this year.
The online booking system will allow
people to book a time slot for their
chosen site which will limit the number
of vehicles trying to access the sites at
any given time. Anyone without access
to a computer or smart phone will
be able to book an appointment by
telephoning customer services.
Councillor John McElroy, Cabinet
Member for Environment and
Transport, said “We know that most
people want to dispose of their waste
in a responsible way however this
can lead to long queues and traffic

issues. We’re always looking to improve
our customer experience and we
believe that a booking system will
make it easier for residents to visit our
Campground and Cowen Road sites.”
Other local authorities have successfully
introduced similar systems which
have been beneficial to their residents.
Further details will be made available
over the coming weeks.

To find out more about the types of waste that can be taken to our HWRCs visit
www.gateshead.gov.uk/hwrc

Browse titles for free with Pressreader
Library members can now access thousands of newspapers
and magazines for free online through Pressreader. Find over
7000 titles from the region, UK and around the World. It can
be accessed from home either using the Pressreader App or
via their website on your laptop, phone or tablet.
Go to www.gateshead.gov.uk/pressreader to find out more.

www.gateshead.gov.uk

@gateshead

gatesheadcouncil
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Housing news - update for Council

tenants and leaseholders

Listening and acting on your feedback
Council tenants and leaseholders have told us they want to have a direct voice with the Council and opportunities
to influence how we improve the services that matter most to them. We are committed to putting the resident
voice at the centre of how we deliver housing services. To make sure this happens, we will give tenants and
leaseholders a wide range of feedback and influencing opportunities.

Resident Influence Panel
We have set up this new panel to give residents of Council-owned
homes the opportunity to work directly with our employees to:
• Hold the Council to account, making sure that residents’ experiences
are influencing service design and delivery
• Act on what customers tell us through formal engagement, but also
to make sure that we proactively listen and gather feedback from the
wider resident base
The Panel, which includes both Council tenants and leaseholders, has now started work on reviewing our existing formal
customer engagement groups and how we capture and use all types of feedback including customer complaints,
satisfaction surveys, and day-to-day conversations. The Panel will have a key role in highlighting services that need
improvement and will work with the Council to make sure we make these improvements.

Strategic Housing Board
We have also appointed three tenant representatives to our Strategic Housing Board. These tenants will work with local
councillors and independent representatives to consider and make recommendations on a wide range of housing and
community proposals.
Councillor John Adams, Cabinet Member for Housing, said: “Listening to and working with our tenants and communities is
the key to taking forward and improving our housing services. I am determined to see us build a culture of mutual respect,
trust, accountability and transparency.
“There are enormous challenges ahead. We need to drastically improve some of our stock and work more efficiently
because government rules over the last 12 years have put enormous pressure on our finances. The only way we can meet
these challenges is if we all work together – I would encourage everyone to get involved in any way they can.”
Read more about how we are delivering on our commitment to put the resident voice at the centre of how we deliver
housing services at www.gateshead.gov.uk/make-your-voice-heard

Estate Walkabouts
One way you can engage with us in your local community is to take
part in an Estate Walkabout.
Estate Walkabouts give residents the opportunity to meet up with
Neighbourhood Housing Officers, identify and report any issues, and
suggest improvements to their estates.
Each estate hosts two walkabouts a year. These are on pre-arranged dates
and times, so you can plan your attendance.
Walkabouts for this autumn are already under way – find out when we’re coming to your estate at the Events
section of our Facebook page or at www.gateshead.gov.uk/estatewalkabouts. If you want to take part, contact your
Neighbourhood Housing Officer at housingoffice@gateshead.gov.uk or on 0191 433 5353.
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Repairs
Repairs Satisfaction Survey
To make improvements to services
that matter the most to tenants
and leaseholders, it is
important that we have
a clear understanding
of what you think works
well and what doesn’t.
We know that the repair
and maintenance of
your homes is a high
priority. To ensure we
have a clear picture of
how you feel about
the way we deliver
this service, we are
launching a new
customer satisfaction
survey.
Following completion
of a repair in your
home, we will send
you a text message
asking how satisfied you are with the
service you received. You select your
answer and reply. It will not cost you
anything and we will use your feedback
to improve the service.

Stay gas safe
In response to requests from tenants,
we launched a new online repair
reporting service during the summer.
This allows you to report a repair and
book an appointment for
a range of different repair
types.
To use the online repairs
facility, you need to be
registered with
My Housing Account*
(formerly known as
MyTGHCaccount). Once
registered, head to
our website and log in,
enter the details of your
repair, then choose an
appointment slot that suits
you. That’s it – there’s no
need to phone us or to wait
for us to call you back. We
will keep in touch by text,
sending a reminder the day
before your appointment.

Online repair reporting
launched

Thank you to all those tenants who
helped develop and launch the new
service and those who have completed
a survey to give their feedback. We are
currently making changes in response
to your feedback so we can continue to
improve.

We know that you lead busy lives and
it is not always convenient to report a
repair by ringing our repair reporting
service.

Please note – online booking should
only be used for routine repairs. If your
repair is an emergency, call us on 0800
408 6008.

*What is My Housing Account?
My Housing Account is our online customer account that allows you to
report repairs, check your rent balance, download a statement, pay your
rent and update your contact details 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
You can access your customer account via the Gateshead Council website
on any smartphone, tablet, laptop or pc.
How to register

Not used your account for a while?

If you don’t already have an account,
you can register by going to
www.gateshead.gov.uk/housing
and selecting “My Housing Account”.
You will be asked to enter your email
address and create a password,
then enter your payment reference
number, name and date of birth.
Alternatively, you can log in with
Facebook.

Don’t worry if you can’t remember
your password - you can tell us at the
login screen, and we will send you an
email so you can reset it. If you don’t
receive this email, please check your
spam/junk folder.
If you need help to set up
your account, please email
HousingEnquiries@gateshead.
gov.uk

www.gateshead.gov.uk

The Council has a legal responsibility
to carry out a compulsory gas service
and safety check in your home
every 12 months. This is extremely
important to ensure your safety and
that of your neighbours.

Your appointment
We will send you a letter confirming
the date and time we will come to
your home. If the appointment is
inconvenient you must contact us
immediately on 0191 433 5338 to
rearrange. When your service is done
you will be sent a copy of the latest
gas safety check record within
28 days; this is called a CP12.
Set up a reminder
You’ll get a text reminder of your
appointment as long as we have
your correct phone number - contact
your Neighbourhood Housing Team
on 0191 433 5353 if you need to
update your details. If you would like
to receive an email reminder please
let us know at:
gasservice@gateshead.gov.uk
The gas safety check is an important
health and safety requirement, so
we expect you to allow us access
to your home to carry it out. If
you consistently refuse, you are
breaching your tenancy agreement
and we will take legal action to gain
access to your home. You may be
charged up to £300 to cover the
costs of this legal action.

Want more housing
information?
Contact the Involvement team at
involve@gateshead.gov.uk or
0191 433 5357.
Sign up for our monthly e-newsletter
at www.gateshead.gov.uk/housing
Follow us
Facebook @HousingGateshead
Twitter @Housing_Ghead
@gateshead

gatesheadcouncil
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Hi-tech Extra Care facility to open
A brand-new state of the art
independent living facility will open in
Gateshead next month.

Gateshead foster carers, Carol and
Paul, are beyond proud celebrating
Jake’s achievements, who has been
part of their family for six years.

Watergate House, located opposite
Emmanuel College in Lobley Hill,
will allow people to combine the
independence of having their own
apartment with the ability to access 24hour on site care and support services.
The new Extra Care facility is primarily
for older people aged over 65 who have
been assessed as having additional
social care needs. It will accommodate a
mix of people from those needing low
level care, or who may need social care
in the future, to those with higher care
needs. Everyone who lives there will
gain the benefits of independent living.
The new building features 82
apartments located over three
floors. There are 47 one bedroomed
apartments, 20 two bedroomed
apartments and 15 one bedroomed
apartments which are specifically for
people with dementia.
The new development, which is owned
by Home Group, features the latest
technology in independent living.
Apartments will be fitted with a tablet
which will allow people to speak to or
video call carers or other residents at
the touch of a button. It also features a

Jake (16) came to live with Carol and
Paul on a short-term basis, but it was
decided he needed a longer-term
foster family. Carol and Paul were so
committed to Jake, they decided to
become long term foster carers so Jake
could continue to be part of their family.
CGI impression of Watergate House which will open next month near Lobley Hill

voice activated call facility for people
to ask for help if they fall.
As well as Bluetooth and Wifi
throughout the building, at the
building’s heart will be a new
Community Hub for everyone,
including the local community, to use
and enjoy.
Councillor Michael McNestry, Cabinet
Member for Adult Social Care said
“We want people in Gateshead to live
full and thriving lives whatever their
age. Watergate House is a fantastic
new development which will provide
elderly and vulnerable people with
superb new homes in a great modern

environment. The building is finished
to a high specification and will feature
some of the latest technology to help
people live independently and with
the confidence that help is at hand
should they need it. Extra Care is a
great alternative to residential care, if
you would like to be considered for an
assessment please get in touch with us.”
Watergate House is one of seven
Extra Care facilities in Gateshead. If
you or someone you know would
like to find out more about Extra
Care please call adult social care
direct on 0191 433 7033 or visit
www.gateshead.gov.uk/extracare

Support for carers
Gateshead Council will shortly be
launching a new Carers Assessment
service which will improve the offer of
support to carers in Gateshead.
In the future, Gateshead Carers
Association will be undertaking Carer
Assessments and combining both the
assessment and support that they offer
to carers into one service. The aim is to
improve the quality of the assessment
and support offer and encourage more
carers to come forward. Gateshead
Carers Association will work closely with
Gateshead Council social work teams
to ensure that the assessment of the
carer and the person they care for are
coordinated.
Councillor Michael McNestry, Cabinet
Member for Adult Social Care said:
“We know how much our carers in
16
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Long term foster care makes a huge
difference to children in Gateshead

Gateshead do in normal times, but
during the last year their efforts have
been nothing short of miraculous.
We are delighted to be delivering this
new Carers Assessment service in
conjunction with Gateshead Carers
Association, as we believe it will really
strengthen our offer to our carers and
help to support them in the brilliant
work that they do.”

Steve Cowen, CEO of Gateshead Carers
Association said: “Having supported
thousands of people providing unpaid
care we know and understand the
impact this has on people’s lives
including their financial health, physical
and mental health, quality of life,
employment and how lonely it can be.
We believe having a Carers Assessment
is good for all unpaid carers and for
people who are thinking, for the first
time, that they may need support, a
Carers Assessment is a great place to
start.”
To book a Carers Assessment
visit www.gateshead.gov.uk/
carersassessment or call adult social
care direct on 0191 433 7033.

Jake has come a long way and his
achievements and ambitions are more
than enough to make anyone proud.
He is a representative for the North East
St John Ambulance division, where
he is a voluntary first aider and is also
working towards his Silver Duke of
Edinburgh Award. Jake holds a 100%
school attendance record and also
received the very prestigious ’School
Colours’ which is awarded to a select
few students for going above and
beyond in areas such as voluntary work.
Jake’s foster carers Carol and Paul said,
“Jake is studying law, criminology
and policing at college and hopes to
become a paramedic or a police officer
but, whichever he chooses, we’re sure
he’ll do well and make us proud.
“We’re so pleased being part of Jake’s
life and seeing him become a young
man has been an absolute pleasure.
Fostering teenagers can be challenging,
but equally, they fill your home with
new perspectives and their zest for
life. Long-term fostering allows us to
support Jake to achieve his dreams.”
Councillor Gary Haley, Cabinet Member
for Children and Young People said, “We

Foster carers Carol and Paul with Jake

have children, in Gateshead, who need
families to look after them until they are
eighteen years old and beyond.
“We know that long term fostering
has such a positive impact on the lives
of children and young people and
Jake’s story is a wonderful example
of this. Living in a stable, family home
with the support of committed foster
carers, like Carol and Paul, cannot be
underestimated.

Fostering team
take on the
challenge

“We are all extremely proud of Jake and
wish him all the best for his future. I’m
confident his hard work will pay off and
he will achieve his ambitions.”
Children and young people in longterm foster care feel secure and
supported which allows them to focus
on what they enjoy, their education and
their future. Find out if you could make
a difference to a child’s life, through
fostering, by contacting our fostering
team.

Find out more at www.gateshead.gov.uk/fostering or call us on 0191 433 8333.

Information events
We run regular information events for you to find out more about fostering.
Join us online and meet some of the Gateshead team and hear what it’s like to
foster with us from one of our carers. We run regular sessions throughout the
year with the next ones taking place on on Wednesday 3 November 6-7pm,
Tuesday 23 November 1-2pm and Wednesday 8 December 6-7pm.
If you would like to join us please email fostering@gateshead.gov.uk
or call 0191 433 8333 and we will send you joining instructions.

www.gateshead.gov.uk

Foster carers, social workers and
colleagues from Children’s Services
joined together to show off their
moves, at the Angel of the North,
demonstrating their passion and
commitment to encourage more
people to find out about fostering.
The challenge has been a big social
media hit this year with thousands
of people taking part in the
challenge to perform a dance reel
to the song Jerusalema, a gospelinfluenced house song and then
passing on the challenge to others.
Watch the video on YouTube,
search: Gateshead Fostering
Jersualema Challenge 2021.

@gateshead

gatesheadcouncil
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Help reach your potential

Three cheers for volunteers!

Gateshead Council learningSkills have supported over 200 young people over
the last six months to gain the qualifications and skills they need to get a head
start into the world of work.

Thousands of people in Gateshead
volunteer. They give up what time
they have to support their local
community and the people who live
in their area.

Their award-winning study
programmes allow young people aged
14 - 24 to learn about different areas
of work and achieve qualifications in a
range of vocations such as barbering,
beauty, business administration, care,
customer service, hairdressing, joinery,
painting and decorating and teaching.
Many learners have gone on to secure
full time jobs despite the additional
challenges that the pandemic has
brought this year.
Stacy McKenzie completed her
placement study programme and
traineeship in care with learningSkills
and has now secured full time
employment with Phillips Court Care
Home in Gateshead. Stacy said: “The
courses really helped me; I improved
my confidence, communication skills

and also completed a variety of free
training with Marquisway, a centre for
adults with disabilities. My placement
working with adults with a variety of
disabilities was what helped me secure
my job.”
Councillor John Adams, Chair of
Governors for learningSkills, said:
“As furlough comes to an end, and
as the full economic impact of the
pandemic and lockdowns is about to
hit, it is more important than ever that
our young people understand the
opportunities that do exist in the labour
market. We need to make sure that
our young people have the skills, the
qualifications and the confidence which
will help them get the job they deserve.
learningSkills is committed to help
learners realise their potential.”

Art Diamonds – improving wellbeing
through creativity

Have you ever wanted to have a go at
watercolour painting, willow weaving
or creative writing? If you’re retired
and looking for ideas to try something
new, Art Diamonds could be for you.
Gateshead Libraries and Arts have been
running Art Diamonds for the last three
years, providing art activities for people
to connect and keep in touch through
creative projects. Art Diamonds now
has over 230 members but it’s not too

late to join, over the summer, activities
have included outdoor creative walks,
printmaking at Gibside and gallery visits
as well as online workshops and Art at
Home packs with lots more planned for
Autumn and Winter.
If you’re interested in joining
Art Diamonds or to find out more
you can contact
Colleendewing@gateshead.gov.uk
or call Colleen on 0191 433 8414.

Get creative with Makerplace
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Stacy McKenzie

To find out more about study
programmes visit
www.mylearningskills.co.uk
or call 0191 433 8646.

Apply online
for your child’s
school place
If you live in Gateshead and your
child is due to start a secondary,
primary, infant or junior school
for the first time in September
2022, you can apply online for
the schools of your choice.
The closing dates for
submitting applications are:
31 October 2021
- for secondary school
admissions
15 January 2022
- for primary, infant and junior
school admissions

Makerplace is an exciting new space
at Gateshead Central Library, giving
local people access to some of the
latest technology. The new equipment
includes a laser cutter, 3D printer and
digital sewing machines which will
enable local people to turn ideas into
reality.
From creating t-shirts to producing 3D
objects, quilting and embroidery to
laser cutting wood there’s something
for everyone to enjoy.

There are so many different ways to
give your time and help your local
community whether for a few hours a
week or more. You could give your time
to support local and national charities,
help at major sporting events, befriend
older people or those with disabilities,
or give your time to conserve the
countryside.

You can apply online at:
www.gateshead.gov.uk/
schooladmissions
To hear about our forthcoming
workshops or to book an induction
to come and use the equipment
contact the Libraries Digital Team at
digitalteamlibs@gateshead.gov.uk

Alternatively, you can request a
paper application form from the
school admissions team on 0191
433 2757 or 0191 433 2756.

As well as helping others and your
local community, you can also increase
your self-confidence and get a sense of
fulfilment. Many people also become a
volunteer to increase their social circle,

learn new abilities and improve their
job skills.

Volunteer vacancies

Like anything, you get as much out of
volunteering as you put in – whatever
your age, ability or background, giving
whatever time you can, will make a
difference to everyone’s life – including
your own!

There are a range of organisations
that need volunteers. Some of the
latest, and most needed, vacancies
include:

Councillor Linda Green, Cabinet Member
for Communities and Volunteering, said:

• Gateshead Council ASB
(Anti-Social Behaviour) volunteer

“It’s perhaps easy to take volunteers
for granted, but their contribution to
the life of the community shouldn’t be
under-estimated. We know of dozens
of local groups who are crying out for
more help, so why not take the first
steps, find out more and get involved
– I’m sure you won’t regret it!”

• Independent Age – community
volunteer

• Citizens Advice Gateshead –
various roles

• St Chad’s – thrift shop workers
• Teams life centre – children’s
worker & maintenance
For details visit www.gateshead.
gov.uk/volunteering

St Chad’s - Supporting families to build a better community
St Chad’s Community Project is a
charity primarily working with hard to
reach families in low income areas of
central Gateshead. They have recently
celebrated 30 years providing services
to the local community.
The group aim to help local people
in need, from their location in Liddell
Terrace Bensham, by offering a range
of support to vulnerable people such
as outreach, family learning, holiday
activities, family support, parent
and toddler groups, and other free
activities such as English lessons,
children’s football, yoga and fitness
classes for women. Last year during
lockdown, the charity delivered over
750 emergency food parcels, mostly
on foot, to local people in need.
New thrift shop
St Chad’s has recently opened their
own thrift shop on Coatsworth Road
where donated items are sold for
a very small cost. The thrift shop
is looking for more enthusiastic
volunteers to help make the shop a
success.

ESOL classes, childcare services,
admin, social media, gardening and
family support.
Thrift shop stock needed
The thrift shop needs stock to sell, if
you have items in good condition that
you no longer need please drop them
off at their shop on Liddell Terrace,
Bensham.
Volunteers from St Chad’s Community
Project outside of the new thrift shop

Volunteers are needed to sort,
organise and price donations, greet
customers and take payment for
items. No experience is necessary,
as all training and support will be
provided, however the group do
ask for a regular commitment from
volunteers.
As well as the thrift shop they are
always looking for people to help with
all aspects of their project helping in
their pop-up shop, their ‘pay as you
feel’ café, parent and toddler groups,

• General clothing for all age ranges
• Shoes, small pieces of furniture
items
• Bedding, curtains, blankets, other
additional home items
• Cutlery, plates, cooking equipment
• Toys and children’s play equipment
• Buggies, bikes etc
St Chad’s are also always looking for
donations for their emergency food
bank such as long-life items (pasta,
cereal, tins etc) and items for families
such as nappies, baby wipes and
formula.

You can find out more about the many volunteering vacancies across Gateshead
www.gateshead.gov.uk/volunteering
Alternatively call Kate Marshall on 0191 433 3255 or email katemarshall@gateshead.gov.uk
www.gateshead.gov.uk

@gateshead
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Five thriving tech companies relocate to Gateshead
WorkCast, a market-leading virtual events platform, is one of five companies who have relocated to Gateshead Quays.
Speaking about the relocations,
Councillor Malcolm Brain, Cabinet
Member for the Economy said: “We’re
delighted to welcome these innovative,
fast-growing companies to our thriving
tech community on Gateshead Quays.
Our tenants are industry experts in a
range of fields, from programming and
animation to marketing and games
development. This is a place that fosters
creativity and dynamism.
Confidence

Workcast, founded in 2009, has just
moved into Northern Design Centre.
They were previously based at Rainton
Bridge Business Park in Houghton le
Spring. Their sister company Sales Cycle
joins them in Gateshead with a move to
the workspace at PROTO.
Games giant Coatsink, virtual reality
specialists XR Theraputics, and
software optimisation company
Preos, have also taken office space at
Northern Design Centre.
WorkCast founder and CEO, Stewart
Kibby explains: “WorkCast has grown
exponentially over the past 18

months. Our revenue is up almost
100% compared to last year and we
increased our headcount significantly.
As a business, we needed to find the
right solution for the next period of our
evolution.
“Gateshead is fast becoming the
first real tech hub in the North East
and WorkCast is excited to be a part
of that future. This location and the
great facilities will allow WorkCast
to engage with the wider technical
community in the North East, as well
as increase our visibility as a business
across the country.”

“These recent signings show
confidence in the need for office
space post Covid-19. The office is still
deemed a “critical place” for meaningful
connections, meetings and chance
encounters with co-workers, which
cannot be replicated online.”
Gateshead Quays is quickly becoming
the premier location for creative and
technology businesses in the North
East.

If you would like to search
for available office space in
Gateshead visit:
www.businessgateshead.co.uk/
property

Helping you into or back to work
Working Gateshead helps Gateshead residents access the right support at the right time to lead fulfilling working lives.
The free support we offer to Gateshead residents is tailored to your needs and recognises that everyone’s circumstances
are different - there is no ‘one way’ back to work. The service is completely confidential. Read R’s story below.
The breakthrough R was looking
for came when his Jobcentre Plus
work coach referred him to Working
Gateshead. R joined Generation North
East which helps young people aged
18-29 to gain and stay in work.
During R’s initial appointment, his
coach helped him access a wide
range of practical hands-on support.
This included career advice and
skills development. During the
appointment his coach got in touch
with local apprenticeship providers.
Within 10 days R had attended an
apprenticeship information session
with Gateshead Council learningSkills,
discussed an ICT apprenticeship, had
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his details sent to the employer and
was offered an interview straight away.
Following this fantastic news, R
contacted his coach who immediately
organised a practice interview, set up
a travel plan to get there and worked
with him to research the business.

R felt confident on the day of the
interview and with the belief he
was the right person for the job,
performed well. The employer was
impressed, he was offered the role on
the same day.
After he started work R said:
“My feet never touched the ground
since I got help from Working
Gateshead.”
For more information email
workinggateshead@gateshead.
gov.uk or visit www.gateshead.
gov.uk/workinggateshead

‘We’ve helped over 25,000 people move closer to or into work’

Free BIPC business service at Blaydon Library
Business & Intellectual Property
Centre North East (BIPC) is delighted
to announce a new business support
service in Blaydon Library.
Supporting local businesses and
anyone looking to set-up their own
business, Blaydon Library now has
its own dedicated area for business
support. Users can access, for free,
the latest market research and
trends, company data, and funding
opportunities from a suite of online
databases, including COBRA, Kompass
and GRANTfinder.
The BIPC North East team can provide
information on Intellectual Property
(IP) matters, as well as guidance on
the different types of IP protection
available.
The service will be brought to life
by a tailored programme of events,
workshops and one-to-ones, delivered

Councillor Malcolm Brain with Stephen Hawley of BIPC

in collaboration with local partners and
experts.
Councillor Malcolm Brain, Cabinet
Member for the Economy said:
“Access to free facilities and specialist
support like this, right in the heart of
local communities, goes a long way in
helping Gateshead entrepreneurs and
businesses to thrive.

“This accessible support will be
invaluable for small businesses and
residents who want to look at other
means of income as we recover from
Covid-19. It’s a welcome addition to
the wonderful offer we already have at
Blaydon Library.”
BIPC support is available Monday
to Thursday, 9am - 4.30pm and on
Saturdays 9am - 1pm.

Local fashionista supported to start up her own business
After facing redundancy in June 2020
from a well-known British department
store as a personal shopper, Izabella
Osterman did not have a clue what to
do next.
She had been helping people find
their style since 2015 and absolutely
loved her job saying, “it was so much
more than just shopping for clothes
for people, I made them feel amazing
about themselves!”
Izabella applied for a few jobs but
nothing she was passionate about.
She then made the decision to start

her own styling business and was
supported by Business Gateshead.
Izabella explained: “I reached out to
Gateshead Council to see if there was
any type of start-up schemes available
and that’s how I found out about the
enterprise support project and New
Enterprise Allowance.
“They taught me everything I needed
to know to get my business off the
ground! It was so helpful to have that
extra support from my advisor who
could answer all my many questions.

“Since starting I have helped so many
people get out of their lockdown
clothes and revamp their wardrobe.”
You can follow Izabella’s journey on
Instagram (@stylebybellas)
or at stylebybellas.co.uk.
If you would like support to start
your own business visit
www.businessgateshead.co.uk

New Enterprise Allowance and Enterprise Support in the
North East 2, is part funded by European Structural and
Investment Funds..

Employment support for over 50s
A programme of free support and activity targeted at older Gateshead residents is helping people to improve their lifestyle
and boost their employment opportunities.
Gateshead Older People’s Assembly is
running a Gateshead 50+ Employability
project in partnership with Gateshead
Council and Gateshead College.
People aged 50 or over from across
the borough can access this support
which includes: advice and guidance,
coaching and mentoring, health
and wellbeing, debt and money
management advice, help with digital
skills and work experience.

In addition, Gateshead Older People’s
Assembly is offering free access to a
range of social and exercise activities
that can help improve physical and
mental health. Job seekers can spend
time working on their CV while also
learning Tai Chi.
Through the project residents
can access support from Working
Gateshead and can find out more about
free adult training offered by
www.gateshead.gov.uk

learningSkills and Gateshead College.
This includes hundreds of free short
courses in areas such as digital, health
and social care, a range of free Level
2 & 3 courses and digital bootcamps.
Gateshead College also run a customer
service employability programme
called JumpStart, run in partnership
with the Metrocentre.
Find out more: call 0191 438 1721or
email getinvolved@gatesheadopa.
org.uk
@gateshead
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Thank you from your
local NHS
Dr Mark Dornan, local GP and Chair of NHS Newcastle Gateshead Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCG)
Thank you for your support as our health and
care services continue to work so hard through
the pandemic. We appreciate everyone’s
support and understanding as we all get used
to new ways of working.
Practices are all open but may need to speak to
you by phone to decide how best to meet your
needs. This may or may not include a face to
face appointment. You can help us by wearing

your mask, social distancing and being ready to
use services a bit differently.
Please check your practice or service website
for information on how best to contact them.
Many have online services, and guidance on
how best to reach them by phone or access in
other ways.
You can also visit www.111.nhs.uk, and download the NHS app,
for information and help.

Not had your
Covid jab yet?
The Covid-19 vaccine is the best way to
protect yourself and the people you care
about. Over 85% of Gateshead adults have
now had their first vaccine, and 78% have
had their second.
If you’re over 16 and haven’t had yours yet,
it’s easy! We have GP-led vaccine centres at
Blaydon, Birtley, Felling, the Bede Centre and
Rawling Road practice.
Alternatively, you may find it easier to attend
a large centre such as the Centre for Life or the
Nightingale Hospital near Sunderland. To book
an appointment, call 119 between 7am and
11pm or visit www.nhs.uk

News from your NHS

Help for your mental health
The last couple of years have been tough for us all. Many of us are needing a helping hand with our mental health –
and there is a range of services to support you.
We have recently added two new services to help you. People aged 26+ can get online support and counselling at
www.qwell.io (if you’re under 26, visit www.kooth.com).
Tyneside and Northumberland Mind
has launched a listening and support
service offering easy access to mental
health and wellbeing information for
those who feel they’re heading towards
a mental health crisis. It’s available
to anyone aged 16 and over living in
Gateshead and Newcastle on 0330 174
3174.

Need help now?

Who else can I talk to?
• Contact your GP
• Call NHS 111 – open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. They can tell you about
crisis support services
• Free online support and counselling are available at www.qwell.io (age 26+)
or www.kooth.com (25 and under)

• Adults - 0800 652 2863
• Children and young people
- 0800 652 2864
• Text number for people who are
Deaf and/or have communication
difficulties - 07919 228 548
Numbers are free and available 24
hours a day. If you or another person
have been harmed or are at immediate
risk, you may require an emergency
response - call 999.

• Tyneside and Northumberland Mind’s support line offers a listening ear
alongside emotional support seven days a week from 8am to 10pm (age 16+).
Available on 0330 174 3174 (charged at local rate)
• If you’re feeling low, anxious or stressed, contact Gateshead Talking
Therapies on 0191 283 2541 or www.gatesheadtalkingtherapies.nhs.uk
• If you are feeling suicidal, phone the Samaritans on 116 123 or visit
www.stopsuicidenenc.org

Lung health check
If you get
your letter,
don’t ignore it.
If you are a smoker (or have ever smoked),
aged 55 to 74, you can expect a letter from
your GP inviting you to a lung health check.

Please don’t just turn up to A&E. You may be turned away.
A&E is for life threatening emergencies only.
Visit www.111.nhs who will direct you to the care you need.
22
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www.yourlunghealthng.nhs.uk

When it comes to lung health, spotting
problems early can make a big difference,
and just might save your life.

Newcastle Gateshead Targeted
Lung Health Checks Service

NHS staff at Felling hub prepare vaccines for use
www.newcastlegatesheadccg.nhs.uk

@NHSngccg
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Give quitting a go for Stoptober 2021
Gateshead Council is once again supporting Stoptober, the nation’s biggest mass quit attempt. Councillor Bernadette
Oliphant, Cabinet Member for Health and Wellbeing, explained: “With thousands of smokers across the country taking part,
you’ll probably have a friend, family member or colleague who also wants to quit – so why not support each other?
Getting the right support makes
quitting much less daunting and if you
make it to 28 days smoke-free, it’s five
times more likely that you’ll stay that
way for good. Stopping smoking is one
of the best things you’ll ever do for your

health. It gives your lungs the chance
to repair and you’ll be able to breathe
easier.”
Do something amazing for your
health, bank balance and loved ones
and quit for Stoptober!

TOP
TIPS

• Many people who
smoke can save
around £2,000 a
year by quitting.
Think of what else you
could spend that money on!

• Stopping smoking not only
improves your physical health
but is also proven to boost your
mental health and wellbeing.
Quitting can improve mood, and
help relieve stress, anxiety and
depression.
• There are more ways to
quit now than ever before
– from a stop smoking
medicine prescribed by a GP
or pharmacist to visiting your
local Stop Smoking Services
for friendly advice, support and
encouragement to help you stop
for good.
Alice Wiseman, Director of Public Health, Ailsa Rutter, Director of Fresh – Making Smoking
History and Councillor Bernadette Oliphant, Cabinet Member for Health and Wellbeing are
encouraging Gateshead residents to give quitting a go.

Visit nhs.uk/smokefree for free tips, tools and support. Alternatively, call our
Stop Smoking Advisors on 0191 433 3058.

Covid Acts of Kindness #23

“I still wear
my mask in
crowded places”

Signpost North East
and North Cumbria
The last 18 months have been difficult
for all of us. If you’re feeling down, in
need of financial support or looking
for physical health advice, the Signpost
NENC website can point you in the right
direction.

Let’s kill Covid with kindness.
Discover how at BeatCovidNE.co.uk
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• If you’re struggling, it’s also
worth considering switching
completely to an e-cigarette, a
significantly less harmful option
than smoking and now the most
popular way to quit.

The new site is a community
wellbeing and mental health hub
that directs people to local services
and valuable self-help resources.
You can use it to find support for
a wide range of wellbeing issues,
including bereavement, employment
and education, drugs and alcohol,
domestic violence and cancer.
You can also find support for
specific groups, including LGBTQ+
individuals, prison leavers and
veterans.
Visit www.signpostnenc.co.uk
today.

Staying Steady
Gateshead Older People’s Assembly has been helping people get back on their
feet with its 20 week Staying Steady course, designed to improve strength,
balance and confidence.

“I hadn’t been out in
so long, but now I have the
confidence to go out for some
little walks. I did 25 minutes the
other day and felt fine.”
Course participant, 89

The course has already helped many
older people whose mobility was
affected by spending so much time
at home during the pandemic. It
includes an hour-long exercise class
where participants work on their
balance, mobility, stamina and strength,
followed by a chat about bone health,
home safety and healthy eating.
More courses start this month in
Deckham, Low Fell, Dunston and
Blaydon. To join, you must be:
• In control of any long-term health
conditions
• Able to mobilise independently (or
with one or two sticks)
• Capable of standing exercise for a
minimum of five minutes
• Able to make your own way to class
• Motivated and able to complete
exercises independently at home
between classes

For more information, call
0191 438 1720 or email
getinvolved@gatesheadopa.org.uk

Help friends and family through
healthy conversations
Conversations are a key first step in
helping people to make healthier
lifestyle choices and well planned,
very brief interventions can increase
the chances of someone making
changes to improve their health.
You don’t need to be an expert to
have conversations like these and
you don’t need to spend a lot of
time to make a difference. Talking
about some topics, particularly
weight gain, can seem daunting –
but the “Ask, Assist, Act” approach
can help.
Brief interventions are very short
conversations of around 30 seconds
to 3 minutes. They help people to
identify the risk (Ask), offer advice
(Assist) and refer them to the tools
they may need to make changes
(Act).

Here’s an example:
Imagine Louise has just
mentioned how annoyed she is
that most of her clothes are too
tight.

“Before Staying Steady I hadn’t
had a bath for almost a year after
an incident when I couldn’t get
out. I just started to feel stronger
and more confident so decided
to give it a go. When it came to
getting out of the bath this time,
I had the strength and also used
some of the tips we learnt in class
to get the angles right to make it
easier.”
Course participant, 74

Covid Acts of Kindness #47

“I chose to get
the vaccine as
soon as I could”

ASK: Do you want to talk through
some ideas on what could help?
If Louise is willing, help her to
identify what to focus on. Is it her
health, her confidence or the lack of
outfits that’s making her unhappy?

ASSIST: Weight loss is easier if you
have the right support.
ACT: Little changes can make a big
difference. Take a look at the NHS
weight loss plan:
www.nhs.uk/loseweight

www.gateshead.gov.uk

Let’s kill Covid with kindness.
Discover how at BeatCovidNE.co.uk

@gateshead
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Feeding Families support thousands

New furniture shop
helps those in need
The charity CT Furniture opened their
latest shop in Blaydon this summer
bringing affordable, pre-loved,
vintage and repurposed furniture to
those in need as well as four new jobs.
The furniture shop, which is located in
Blaydon Shopping Centre, sells a range
of donated furniture and small electrical
items at affordable prices. As well as
providing the community with low
cost furniture, they are also helping the
environment by encouraging furniture
re-use and reducing the number of
items that go to landfill.
All surplus funds raised through the
sale of donated items are used by the
charity to help support its fleet of CT
Passenger minibuses, who transport
people with mobility issues or take

those isolated for their shopping. In
2020, the fleet completed over 2,000
passenger trips, covering over 12,000
miles.
The Blaydon store has created four
new jobs, including a supervisor, two
full time retail assistants and a van
driver. The charity has several volunteer
opportunities available and are always
looking for help from those who
have time and are looking to make a
difference in the local community.
Paul Dodd, CT Furniture’s Retail and
Business Development Manager said:
“The store is open seven days a week
and is stocked with items ranging from
small electrical appliances through
to beds, sofas, wardrobes and office
furniture all available at affordable

Funding helps safeguard bowls club
Pelaw Community Bowling Club is
celebrating after receiving a funding
boost from SUEZ Communities Trust
and The National Lottery.
Funding has paid for a new sprinkler
irrigation system and a roller to improve
and maintain the bowling green. It
has also paid for health and wellbeing
projects at the club such as a Tai Chi
instructor and funded a community
bowling event that took place in
September.

Members hope the bowling green will
be significantly improved so the surface
can withstand higher levels of usage
from bowlers, and other groups such as
Tai Chi in the future.
John Sutherland, secretary of Pelaw
Community Bowling Club, said: “This
generous funding will help safeguard
a space that sits alongside the King
George playing field site that is held in
high local esteem.
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Shoppers at CT Furniture in Blaydon

prices, so helping local individuals and
families furnish their homes. We’re
eager to hear from anyone who would
like to volunteer or work for our charity,
as we have several roles and always
need an extra pair of hands.”
Anyone looking for more
information about volunteering or
donating furniture, which can be
collected from residents’ homes, can
ask instore or apply via their website
www.communitytransport.org

SUEZ Communities Trust distributes
funds contributed by SUEZ recycling
and recovery UK, which runs waste
services for South Tyneside, Gateshead
and Sunderland.

recipes and online cooking
demonstrations.

In the past year the team
delivered more than 70,000 meals
in addition to 8014 Christmas
hampers across the region and
Liz Twist MP and Councillor Kathryn Ferdinand with
partnered with over 130 different
volunteers from Feeding Families
charities and organisations,
supporting them with food
• Emergency boxes – a gift of food
boxes. Those who benefitted include
designed to support those in difficult
victims of domestic violence; refugees
circumstances.
and asylum seekers; older people in
• Welcome home boxes - supplied to
isolation; furloughed and redundant
the NHS for vulnerable and homeless
workers due to covid, people with
patients being discharged.
mental and physical health issues and
• Youth champions - to educate
those with benefit delays, to name just
on food insecurity and encourage
a few.
volunteering at a young age.
The charity is still running various
• Food education – working with a
projects that support the local
local chef to maximise the contents
community including:
of emergency boxes, providing

A parent who has benefitted from
Feeding Families said: “Thanks
to some of the contents of the
hamper I actually got to sit down
with my children and eat with
them tonight for the first time in
a long time. Usually I will tell the
kiddies I’m not hungry and I’ll eat
when they’ve gone to bed but
I’m actually just masking the fact
I often go without dinner so they
had something. I cried so much seeing
how happy they were that I was with
them tonight.”
If you would like to get involved with
Feeding Families, they are currently
looking for support for a range of
activities, including collections and
deliveries. They are also setting up food
collection points in local businesses and
can provide boxes if anyone would like
to help.

Please contact Juliet Sanders at juliet@feedingfamilies.org.uk or call 07767 486 978.

Family Arts
Festival

The Bank helping a village to thrive

The Shipley Art Gallery are
running at Family Art Festival
during October half term.

A former bank is getting a new lease of
life and hopes to once again become
the heart of the Chopwell community.

Join in the fun and creative
activities inspired by the paintings,
textiles, ceramic and glass
artworks on display in the gallery
and make something unique to
take home.

Chopwell Regeneration Group will
run the building, after the Council
purchased the old Lloyds Bank to help
regenerate Chopwell and leased it, free
of charge, to the charity for the next 35
years.

“The site will be enhanced by a significant
improvement to the bowling green
surface, which can then withstand
higher levels of usage from bowlers, Tai
Chi groups and other organisations.
“It is our stated aim to make this
facility available for the benefit of the
inhabitants of Gateshead and the
surrounding areas regardless of age,
financial or social hardship, infirmity or
disability.”

Councillor Dot Burnett, Mayor of
Gateshead and Kate Osborne MP for
Jarrow with members of the bowls club

The charity Feeding Families
has supported thousands of
families across the North East
over the last few years and this
year moved its headquarters to a
former gym in Blaydon.

Sessions will take place on
Tuesday 26 October and
Thursday 28 October from
10.30am – 12pm and 1.30pm –
3pm. Cost £3 per participant.
Booking essential at
www.shipleyartgallery.org.uk

The charity has raised over £250,000
in grants and donations to refurbish
the building which will be opened in
the autumn and has been named The
Bank. Fourteen organisations have
contributed towards the building
works with generous grant providers
including the North East LEP, National
Lottery and the Garfield Weston
Foundation.
The building will be a lifeline for
the community and will feature a
community café, public internet access
points and a community fridge where
people can come and help themselves
to take-away cooked meals, leaving a
donation if they wish. There will be job

signed up to rent space and more
rooms are available to rent.
Lots of events and activities are planned
in the building including film and
restaurant nights, cookery classes, a
coding club, activities for young people,
arts, crafts, information about the
history of Chopwell and lots more.

Valerie Wilson, Sharon Stuart, Joe
Conway, Mark Bell, Jodie Barwick-Bell

and training opportunities available at
The Bank from this autumn including
apprenticeships in the kitchen and café.
Upstairs at The Bank are affordable
rooms for small businesses and artists/
crafters to rent and a co-working space.
Four local businesses have already
www.gateshead.gov.uk

Jodie Barwick-Bell, Chairman of
Chopwell Regeneration Group said:
“It is fantastic that we - people in
the community - have found a way
to restore this historic building and
to make it an important part of
Chopwell’s future. It is going to make
a real difference to many local people,
creating opportunities to work, learn
new skills, meet up with old and new
friends and to make new memories
whilst remembering Chopwell’s
proud history. We hope people across
Gateshead will come and visit The Bank
and support what we are doing here.”
For more information about
The Bank please email
team@chopwell.org
@gateshead
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Sage Gateshead: here for you
Sage Gateshead has once again
reopened its doors to music lovers.
Whether you are a committed music
fan or have never visited before, now
is the ideal time to experience the
unique atmosphere of live music at
Sage Gateshead, the North East’s
world-class live music venue and
music education centre.

Big names including Billy Bragg,
Madeleine Peyroux and Gabrielle will fill
the magnificent Sage One this autumn,

The Royal Northern Sinfonia at the Angel of the North

with innovative and independent artists
like Karine Polwart, Courtney Marie
Andrews and Anna Meredith playing
the more intimate Sage Two.
You can take part in Sage Gateshead’s
popular guitar, singing, ukulele, fiddle
and percussion classes either in the
building or from the comfort of your
own home. Bang your drum, strum your
uke or sing along and, if you prefer to

Library hosts exhibitions
Gateshead Central Library gallery will play host to two exhibitions this autumn.
Home Alone is an exhibition and audio
piece by artist Sharon Bailey running
from Thursday 14 October – Friday 5
November. Home Alone highlights the
real-life experiences of older people
living in the North East region who
are stuck at home for long periods of
time, alone. A specially commissioned
monologue, written by Catrina McHugh
MBE of Open Clasp Theatre, will be
performed by an actress as part of the
exhibition on Friday 5 November.
For performance bookings or further
information contact karolynnehart@
gateshead.gov.uk

Creative work by Jill Paterson

From Behind Closed Doors is an
exhibition of work by Fusion, 12 textile
and mixed media artists based in the
North East, running from Saturday
13 November 2021 – Saturday
8 January 2022. Each artist has a
different approach to creating their
contemporary textile artwork and their
inspiration ranges from landscapes,
flora and fauna to more abstract colour
and texture.
For opening times of the Gallery
contact Gateshead Central Library
on 0191 433 8420.
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Saltwell Park played host to Go
Smarter’s Go Active Roadshow during
the summer.

said: “We’re passionate about getting
people in the region out and about
enjoying active travel. Cycling is a
fantastic, sustainable and cost-efficient
way of getting around, whether that be
for commuting or for fun.

The roadshow aimed to encourage
more people across the North East to
pick up cycling skills, confidence, and
know-how to help them make the most
of sustainable active travel – for leisure,
commuting or to get to/from school.

Sage Gateshead has reopened to full
audiences and has live classical and
contemporary performances as well as
classes, choirs and instrumental groups
for anyone who wants to get a bit more
involved.
Gateshead’s own internationally-renowned
orchestra, Royal Northern Sinfonia,
performs Beethoven, Schumann, Mozart,
Haydn, Sibelius, Grieg and others
throughout the autumn and look out for
festive favourites as the evenings draw
in. Concessions are available including
£5 tickets for Gateshead residents who
have never been to an RNS concert before.

Roadshow brings joy of cycling to Gateshead

make a bigger sound, join one of the
bands!
If this doesn’t sound like your cup of
tea, there is also a selection of online
VirTuition tutorials where you can
watch and learn at your own pace.
For full listings or to book tickets at
Sage Gateshead call 0191 443 4661
or visit www.sagegateshead.com

Hundreds of cyclists across all ages
joined in a range of free activities to
start a love of cycling or to get them
back on their bikes. Children took part
in ‘learn to ride’ cycle training and adults
joined in ‘get back on your bike sessions’
to refresh their bike skills, confidence
and knowledge.
There were also opportunities to
join in bike rides led by experienced
instructors, ‘try a bike sessions’ and
to help people get started and to

“It’s brilliant to see more and more
people getting out on their bikes, the
roadshow was a great way to build
people’s confidence, try out different
types of bike, and learn new skills from
the experts.”
Cyclists at the Go Smarter Roadshow in
Saltwell Park

keep bikes in tip top condition on the
road there were bike maintenance
workshops and demos to show how to
fix a puncture and plan a journey.
Councillor Martin Gannon, Chair of the
North East Joint Transport Committee,

GO Gateshead update

If you want to see live football
in Gateshead, head down to
Gateshead International Stadium
and watch Gateshead FC in the
Vanarama National League North,
which is the sixth tier of English
football.
For details of fixtures and to buy
tickets for upcoming fixtures
visit www.gateshead-fc.com

Funding for the campaign was provided
by the government’s Active Travel Fund.

New cycling and
walking maps
Go Smarter have created new
cycling and walking maps of the
entire North East to help you plan
your journeys – whether you’re
travelling to work or for leisure!

Join the Heed
Army
The new
football
season is
now in full
swing with
stadiums
full of
supporters
ready to
cheer on their teams after a long
absence due to covid.

The Go Smarter, Go Active campaign
was delivered on behalf of the North
East Joint Transport Committee by
Transport North East, working in
partnership with the seven North East
local authorities.

All of our leisure centres have now reopened following closures due to Covid-19.
However, some activity programmes remain limited and Covid safety measures
are still in place.
This information was correct at time of
print, however, the availability of GO
Gateshead facilities depends heavily on
our ability to maintain essential council
functions, including Covid-19 response
services. We will continue to review
our programmes in line with demand
for these services, staff availability and
public health advice.

Thank you for your patience and
understanding. Thank you also to our
leisure services staff who have taken
on alternative roles to support our
communities through the pandemic.

Browse the maps to plan walking
and cycling journeys across the
region. Maps cover the entire
North East area including County
Durham, Gateshead, Newcastle,
North Tyneside, Northumberland,
South Tyneside and Sunderland.
For more information visit
www.gosmartergoactive.co.uk

For more information, visit
gogateshead.com

Bonfire night - Stay safe on bonfire night and attend an organised

display if you can. If you are hosting your own display in your garden, please
be considerate to neighbours and to any animals who may find noisy displays
distressing and keep any activities to bonfire night itself.
For the latest displays visit www.gateshead.gov.uk/fireworks
www.gateshead.gov.uk

@gateshead

gatesheadcouncil
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FREE adult courses
Hundreds NOW available!
l
l
l

Start a new hobby
Improve your skills and career
Meet NEW people

Helping make a difficult time easier
ANE_Who Can Addopt_200x138.qxp_Layout 1 27/04/2021 11:54 Page 1

0191 433 4499 • regentfuneralservices.co.uk
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Saltwell Road South, Saltwell Park, Gateshead, NE9 6DT
Wholly owned and controlled by Gateshead Council.

Who can adopt? ...Yo
adoption journe
Start your
Who
can&adopt?
...You
Can!
Carol
Paul
Adopt North East is your local adoption agency, providing
CARERS
us.
with
adoption journey
your
StartFOSTER
Telephone
0191 643
adoption services
on5000
behalf of your council.

Go to www.mylearningskills.co.uk
for a full list. Courses range from:
l

Cooking to maths

l

Pottery to apprenticeships

l

Teaching to glassmaking

Long-term fostering allows
us to support children to
Telephone 0191 643 5000
achieve their dreams.

Email adoptnortheast@northtyneside.gov.uk
www.adoptnortheast.org.uk

Call or use our webchat to find out how to get them for FREE.

Could you consider
long-term fostering?

Call 0191 433 8646 or email learningskills@gateshead.gov.uk

Find out more on 0191 433 8333
Or at www.gateshead.gov.uk/fostering

Email
Thereadoptnortheast@northtyneside.gov.uk
are more children
waiting
today for their forever
www.adoptnortheast.org.uk
family than there are adopters
in Gateshead. Children of all
ages, needs and backgrounds are
waiting, including those who are
brothers and sisters who want to
live together.

If you are aged over 21, whether
you are working or not, own or rent your home, are single,
married or in a partnership, Adopt North East would love to
hear from you. We welcome all applications regardless of gender
identity, sex, disability, race, religion or sexual orientation.
Get in touch to find out more about adoption, the
ongoing support we provide and our
informal online open evenings
(Wednesday 10th November or
Wednesday 8th December).

www.adoptnortheast.org.uk (0191) 643 5000
Email: adoptnortheast@northtyneside.gov.uk

Free Sensory Room.
Art,
Activities Picnic area with
free drinks.
& Play.

A colourful autumn
at BALTIC Gateshead
Open
Wed-Sun
10am-6pm
Free entry

www.baltic.art/planvisit
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